HARDWARE SELF HELP GUIDE
BASIC
This guide provides information concerning installation, basic operation and troubleshooting on windows.

ADVANCED
This guide provides information about installation, advanced configuration, operation and troubleshooting
on various OS environments.
NOTICE: The contents of this manual are subject to change without notice.
* Some features may be different or not available depending on models or countries.
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(Must be working for printers and cash
register to function)

01. POS NOT WORKING

1. Check if battery level is sufficient, whether it has depleted
completely.
2. Check power point that the tablet’s power adaptor is connected
to and see whether is it turned on.
3. Check the power adapter and cable and ensure that there are
no visible damage or exposed wire.
4. Press and hold the on/off button for 5 second to turn on the
display.
5. If it is low battery, allow at least 3 minutes of charging before
turning on the tablet.
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02. PRINTER NOT PRINTING

Control panel

CONTROL PANEL
(POWER) LED

Roll paper cover

This LED is on when the printer is on.

ERROR LED
This indicates an error.

PAPER LED
Cutter cover

On indicates a paper near end or out. Flashing indicates
standby.
Connector cover
Power switch

Cover open button

FEED BUTTON
This button feeds paper.
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1. Ensure printer power is connected and its control panel LED will
light up in green.
2. Ensure the power switch button has been turn on.

4. Ensure paper roll inside the printer and inserted in correct position.
Top cover open button

Green LED powered on

Control panel

3. Check the cable connection is tighten and not loose.

Cable connection shall
be tighten with signal +
power interuption

5. Ensure that there are no paper stuck inside the feeder. If have,
gently remove it and repeat step 4.
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6. Ensure cutter blade in ready position.

III. Turn the knob until you see a triangle in the opening. This
returns the cutter blade to the normal position. There is a label
near the cutter to assist you.

I. Turn off the printer.
II. Slide the cutter cover toward the front to open it.

IV. Close the cutter cover.
7. If problem persists, check the android box for any faults.
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03. CASH DRAWER UNABLE TO OPEN
1. Ensure drawer key lock position is vertical and not horizontal.

2. Ensure cash drawer cable connection is secured and not
connected loosely.

Key lock should
always in the center
Ethernet port
(connects to router)

Power

RJ12 port
(connects to cash drawer)

3. If problem persists, check the android box for any faults.
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04. ANDROID BOX

(Must be working for printers and cash register to function)

1. Power on/off button always in blue led light once power on.
(Press and hold 5 second)

2. Ensure ETHERNET cable securely connected.

Power cable port
USB port

OTG port

Mini HDMI port
Ethernet
port

AV output port

* To ensure android box is working and connected to network, you will be required to connect it to an external LCD for troubleshooting.
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